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Warsaw, 10–12 July 2019
Polish Centre of Mediterranean Archaeology, University of Warsaw
and Institute of Mediterranean and Oriental Cultures, Polish Academy of Sciences
Warsaw, Poland
Warsaw Hotel Arrangements
We have pre-reserved blocks of rooms with special rates at the Jabłonna Palace, a historic venue just outside
Warsaw. Reservations will be held until 20 May 2019. After that date bookings will be possible only upon
availability.
If you would like to reserve a room, please fill out the attached registration form and send it to
renata.nawara@palacjablonna.pan.pl with cc to lcp2019warsaw@uw.edu.pl. Payment will be direct at the hotel
by cash or credit card upon arrival. Refer to the code LCP-Egypt when you make your reservation. If you reserve
early, there is the possibility of staying extra nights either before or after the workshop.
Transfer from Warsaw to the venue and back will be arranged for by the Organizers (more information later).
The Jabłonna Palace
Polska Akademia Nauk Dom Zjazdów i Konferencji w Jabłonnie
ul. Modlińska 105, 05-110, Jabłonna
Tel./fax: (+48 22) 774 48 62, 782 44 33, 782 54 61
Fax: +30 210 9223615
info@palacjablonna.pan.pl
www.palacjablonna.pan.pl
Available: Single rooms PLN 180 (EUR 42)* including breakfast and taxes
Double rooms (twin-bedded) PLN 230 (EUR 55)* including breakfast and taxes
* at current exchange rates

Please indicate willingness to share a double room with another participant of the workshop, so that we can
suggest "matching up".
For the Organizing Committee
Anna Południkiewicz (PCMA UW)
Aneta Cedro (IKŚiO PAN)
BRIEFLY ON THE PALACE IN JABŁONNA
The historic 18th-century palace at Jabłonna started out as a palace and park complex built by Bishop Michał
Poniatowski. the brother of Poland's last king Stanisław August Poniatowski. The King used to stay at the palace in
what is called the Royal Apartments. The original classicist palace with picturesquely baroque front and an octagonal
tower, built to the designs of the royal architect Dominik Merlini, was rebuilt and enlarged through the mid 20th century.
Burnt down in 1944, it was reconstructed with meticulous attention to detail after the Polish Academy of Sciences took
it over in 1853 as its conference venue. The central part retains its 18th century character, while the side wings reflect
the 19th century alterations. The interiors were returned to their original classicist decor, furnishing them with original
late 18th and early 19th century furniture. The English garden around the palace was designed by another great
architect of the 1770s and 1780s, Szymon Bogumił Zug, and some of the features he introduced have survived,
like the Chinese pavilion, orangery and grotto.
See photos at http://www.palacjablonna.pl/index.php/galeria-zdjec/palac
and a virtual walk at http://www.palacjablonna.pl/index.php/wycieczka
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